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l'oiall whom it may concern: . ' 
Be it known that W8,‘GEORGE ,O. SE'WARD, " 

a citizen of- the United States, and FRANZ 
VON Kt'IGELGEN, a subject of the German 
Emperor, both residing at Holcombs Rock, 
in the county of Bedford and State of Vir 
ginia, have jointly invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Electrolytic Appa 
ratus, of which the following is a speci?ca-' 
/Dion. 1‘ ‘ 

This invention relates to an electrolytic 
cell or vessel for the‘productioniofgmetals 
lighter than their electrolytesj ' 
g In the production by electrolysis of those 
metals and alloys which have a less speci?c 
gravity than the molten electrolytes from 
which they are 'separated, a source of-dilh 
culty is the collection of the metals in such 
a way that they cannot conde'in contact‘with 
the gases set free at the anode, with which 
they would otherwise combine. ‘ 

' The present invention is designed to ren 
der possible and easy such isolation of the 
separated metal or alloy by providing a 
combination of a cathode projecting up 
from the bottom of the electrolytic vessel 
through the electrolyte, and a chilled salt» 
incrusted collecting partition located above 
the cathode in such a way that the metal is 
con?ned‘as soon as separated'and can be 
allowed to collect within the chamber" or 
space bounded by such partition, from 
which it may be removed as convenient. . 
In the production of sodium, which re 

mains fluid at the temperature of the elec; 
trolyte, diliiculty is presented in discharging 
the metal from the cathode chamberinto a 
suitable receiving vessel, by reason of the 
congealing of the metal upon the walls of 
the conduit which becomes clogged thereby. 
The present invention provides forthe 

ready discharge of such ?uid metal by pro 
viding a vertical conduit into which the 
metal ?ows from the cathode chamber over 
a spout or lip which causes it to fall freely 
through the conduit without touching its 
walls, or touching only those portions of its. 
walls which are adequately heated. This 

the “cathode by making the latter hollow. 
Figure l. of the accompanying drawings 

‘ referred‘ 

as adapted to the production of sodium’; ' 

Fig. 2 is a plan thereof partly in horiaontal 
yection; Fig.3 is a fragmentary section an‘~ 
swering to the central part of Fig. 1, and 
snowing a modi?cation better adapting the 
cell to theproduction of calcium or‘m'ag 
nesium. 
‘The cell is constructed of any suitable 

outer vessel A, and provided with an anode 
B, preferably "of carbon or graphite, a 
cathode C, and’ an intermediate salt-in 
crusted partition D. In‘ the construction ' 
shown the cell is of circular form, the oath- _ 
ode C, is‘p‘arraniged in vthe;‘center, ‘the par-' 
t1t1on_D is forced as a water-pooled; ring 
inclosing it ‘concentrically, and the anode B 
‘is made as a larger ring ?tted within the. 
outer wall of the vessel A, but preferably 
'insulatedfroin itllby a layer a of suitable 
insulating material. Since the cell is de 
signed, to be used with an electrolyte of 
molten salt, it isimportant to insulate the 
vessel- and protect it from the electrolyte 
byv making provision for a layer 5 of chilled‘ 
salt covering'its bottom. This is most cer 
tainly accomplished by the-provision "of a - 
water-cooled vjacket E into which water may 
be introduced thr‘ough ‘a pipe '0 and dis 
charged through a pipe d!., The provision‘ 
of a cooling ja'cket isneedless, however, if 
‘the cell is suiiicie'ntly large so that theF salt 
in the layer b is "so far removed f'ro'n'r the. 
heating action of the current asz-not'to be 
fused thereby; '4 " ' " ' i 

The cathode 
through the bottom of the vessel A‘, being in 
sulated from it in any suitable way. _ A 
layer 0 of insulating material is ~shown-,and 
in addition the chilled electrolyte 6 serves 

C 'is. made to’ project up . 
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as further insulation. The cathode‘ projects" . 
to a height whichwill vary according to the 
material to be produced; for sodium, it 
should vp'roject slightly above the surface of 
the electrolyte; for calcium or 'r'nagnesium,v 
it may terminate considerably below the sur-' 
face as shown in Fig.- 3. . _ 
The cathode chamber or collection cham 

her in which the metal separated at the oath 
ode collects, is formed by the chilled salt 
incrusted partition I). The partition may 

'_ be made of a coil of copper pipe‘of one or 
more convolutions, through which cold 'wa 
ter or any rau-igerant is circulated in ‘order 
to chill upbn its surface a layer of the salt 
or‘ salts forming the electrolyte, whereby-‘it 
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. flow of‘ the current through 

2 

‘is insulated from the electric current and 
protected from the action of the electrolyte. 
The partition ‘is located‘ at the surface of the 
electrolyte, and " rojects suf?cientlybeneath 
the surface to e ect an ‘adequate separation 
between the anode and cathode, so that the 

takes, place beneath the'partition. ' The par— 
tition may project more orless above the" 
surface of the electrolyte. In the produc 

‘I tion of metals which oxidize'in contact with 

25 

tures of salts. _ 

For the production of sodium_ or other‘ 

the air, a cover F is provided whereby to 
.inclose the cathode chamber; ‘ 
The apparatus is particularly designed for 

'_ the manufacture of the metals of'the alkali 
and alkali-earth groups and their alloys, by 
the electrolysis of their molten salts or'miX 

metals which are ?uid'at the temperature 
of the electrolyte, the cathode is made tu 
bular and extends up to orabove the surface 
pf the electrolyte, being, open at its upper 
end as: shown {in Fig. 1, and having an in 
turned spout» or lip f, so that the‘ sodiumas 

I it rises above the electrolyte may over?ow,v 
'.and falling over the lip, may drop- freely 

' through the hollow in the cathode, which 
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forms‘ a vertical‘ conduit._ 
which is functionally distinct from, the cath 
ode, although conveniently constructed in 
one piece therewith, is lettered G- Beneath 

, the conduit is placed arg suitable collecting 
receptacle or receiver To exclude "air, 
the condultmay have a ?aring or trumpet 
mouth making a close joint with the walls of‘ 
the receptacle H, which joint may be packed’ 
by a lutiug g of clay. or the like. In Fig. 1, 
It‘ h designate the layers of sodium in the 
cathode chamber and ‘receptacle H respec4 
tively. The conduit G is ‘preferably en 
larged downwardly in order that the falling 
drops of sodium may fall, wholly clear of its 
walls. _-The inturned spout or lip f at the 
top,'i_s designed normally to insurethat- ‘the 
sodium shall drop free from the walls of the 

. cathode or conduit, .it being. preferable that 
. for the entire distance the sodium shall fall - 
through space, and shall not run down the‘ 
walls. Thelexposed surface of the cathode‘ 

'- where the current density is greatest, is kept 

» should fail-to discharge 

65 

adequately heated thereby, sothat ifthe- lip 
the sodium through 

is ace, but little incrustation of sodium upon 
tie walls would result‘ from its ?owing 
down these heated walls, since the tempera 
ltiure' thereof should be su?iciently high to 
co 

actiie and highly heated cathode surface, 
provision is made for insuring the dropping 
free of any sodium which may have run 
down the cathode walls, that is to say, a sec 
ond lip z’ is formedvfrom which the descend 

‘ ling-sodium must drip directly 
enlarged lower portion of the conduit. 

the electrolyte , 

This conduit, ' 

‘electrolyte, the cathode arranged to 

it ?uid; but on descending below the‘ 

through the 7 
1n‘ -. 
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the construction shown the active portion of 
the cathode is“ formed preferably of a 
wrought iron pipe j of small enough diame 
ter to give; the requisite current density, 
which is screwed or otherwise fastened into 
a trumpet-shaped. casting 7v beneath, to 
whichlatter the conductor Z is connected. 

‘ The cathode-‘will be modi?ed to adapt it 
to, the requirements of the particular elec 
trolysis required; Where it is not desired to 
discharge the metal product through the 
cathode, the latter may be solid instead of 
hollow. For the production of calcium or 
ma esium, it is preferable to make the 
cat ode terminate some distance below the 
surface of the electrolyte, so that the sepa 

‘ rated metal rises to'the top, passing out of 
contact with the cathode. This construc 
tion-is shownhinalfigafi. The anode chamber 
may be covered over for the collection of 
the anode gas, as for example in the elec 
trolysis , of molten chlorids. ' 

‘ he invention is not limited to the use of 
a'vcircular vessel or a concentric. arrange 
m‘ent‘of the parts, nor to the use of an annu~ 
lar anode. The cell may be made of various 
shapes and proportions, and may be cn~ 
larged to any desired size. ' ' 

It is important that the cathode, which is 
preferably constructed to project vertically 
up through the. bottom of the cell, have its 
active’ oriehposed surfaces con?ned wholly 
within a vertical projection‘ of the bounda~ 
r'ies or'horizontal con?guration of the cath 
ode ‘chamber, so that the metal .which disen 
gagcs itself from the cathode shall, in ris 
-ingv through the electrolyte,‘ be received 
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within the cathode chamber and be prevent- ' 
ed by the waterscooled partition from pass 
ing outside said chamber to recombine with 
the chlorin or other anion. 

' What we claim is :- ' 

1. In an electrolytic vessel the combina 
‘tion with an anode and cathode, of a cathode 
chamber formed by a chilled salt-incrustcd 
partition at and beneath the surface of the 

project 
upwardly within the electrolyte, with its 
active surface con?ned within a vertical‘ pro 
jection of the boundaries of said chamber so 
that fused metal ascending from the cathode 
surfaces will collect within said chamber. 

2. In an " electrolytic vessel the combinm 
tion with an anode and cathode/of a cathode 
chamber formed by a chilled salt~incrustcd 
partition at and beneath the surface of the... 
electrolyte, the cathode arranged to project 
upwardly within the cathode chambcrwith 
its active surface con?ned-within the vertical 
projection of‘the boundaries of said cham 
ber, so that fused metal ascending from the 
cathode surfaces will collect within said 
chamber. _ v _ ~ 

3. In an electrolytic-vessel the combina 
tion of an anode, a cathode, a cathode cham 
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her into Which rises the fused‘ metal liber 
ated at the cathode, and a discharge conduit 
from said chamber extending, vertically 
downward and having a lip adapted to cause 
such fused metal over?owing from said 
chamber to fall tree of the Wall of the con 
duit below such7 lip. 

4c. In an electrolytic vessel the combina 
tion of an anode, a cathode, a cathode chain‘ 

‘ her into which rises the fused metal liber 
ated at the cathode, and a discharge con 
duit from said chamber extending vertically 
downward and having a lip at its top to 
cause such fused metal over?owing from 

i said chamber to fall free of the Wall of the 
conduit; " 

5. In an electrolytic vessel the combina 
tion of an anode, a cathode, a cathode cham 
ber into which rises the fused metal liber» 
ated at the cathode, and a discharge con 
duit from said chamber extending vertically 
downward and‘ enlarged below, and having 
a lip above such enlargement to cause such 
fused metal overflowing from said chamber 
to fall tree of. such enlargement. 

6. In an electrolytic. vessel, the combina 
tion of .a cathode chamber formed by a 
chilled salt-incrusted partition at and‘ be 
neath the surface of the electrolyte, an anode 
exterior thereto, and a cathode projecting 
up vertically into said chamber and made 
hollow to form a discharge conduit from 

8 

said chamber extending vertically down 
ward. 

7. An electrolytic vessel having means for 
cooling its lower portion, an anode, a cath 
ode, a cathode chamber, and a discharge con 
duit from‘ the latter extending vertically 
downward through and opening beneath the 
vessel, and enlarged where it traverses the 
cooled portion thereof. ‘ 

8. In an electrolytic vessel, the combina 
tion of an anode, a cathode chamber, and a 
cathode projecting up vertically vinto said 
chamber, made hollow to form a discharge 
conduit from said chamber extending ver 
tically downward, and formed with a lip to 
cause the metal to fall free of the Wall of the 
conduit. . ' . 

9. An electrolytic vessel comprising a cen 
tral' cathode, an annular chilled salt-incrust— 
ed partition surrounding said cathode, and 
an anode exterior to said, partition, With 
means for removing from the cathode cham 
ber formed by said partition fused metal 
which is liberated from the cathode. 
In. Witness whereof, We have hereunto 

signed our names in the presence of two sub 
scribing Witnesses. 

GEORGE O. SEWAR-D. 
FRANZ VON KUGELGEN. 

Witnesses: ' 

J. H. ‘VEBB, 
P. O. HARDING. 

' Copies of this patent may bev obtained for ?ve cents each-by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
> Washington, D. G.” ‘ ~ ‘ 
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